CIVIL   ADMINISTRATION
the future. Indeed, the explanation for the failure to create
adequate social services must be found, not in the lack of funds
or of suitable personnel but rather in the will to create them.1
Further examination of the budgets for 1919 and for 1920
seems to indicate the intention, in anticipation of the continued
extensive employment of British and Indian officials, to make
provision for equipment such as motor transport, to acquire
land and to build offices, billets and residential quarters such as
the Alwiya cantonment. The transport budget for 1919-20 was
set at Rs. 50,62,280; land acquisition at Rs. 12,01,250; while
approximately 40 per cent of the Public Works budget was
set aside for plans to promote the comfort of these British and
Indian officials. The estimated amounts for 1919-20 were not
entirely spent in that year,2 but the estimates of 1920-21 provided
for even larger budgets.3 Transport was allotted Rs. 60,31,641
while Rs. 98,43,500 were set aside for Public Works, of which
offices and residential quarters for officials compose the largest
single item.4
It may be argued that the small proportion of revenue
devoted to services which directly benefited the civil population
was not a true index of the benefits accruing to them, as the
Army undertook a number of services, such as irrigation,
agricultural development, building of roads and bridges which
would have normally fallen to civil revenues. These activities,
executed and originally paid for by military authorities,
1	Surpluses occurred every year of the occupation:
 *	1915-16	Rs.	39,46,298
 *	1916-17	Rs.	49,45,050
 *	1917-18	Rs	52,33,762
t 1918-19	Rs.	94,61,745
f 1919-20	Rs	110,73,932
Total	Rs.    336,51,777
* From Financial Secretary's Note, Review C Admin 1914-20, pp. 118-19.
t From Actuals in Budget Estimates, 1920-21, p. i. ^
2	Budget Estimates, 1920-1921, p  m	3 Ibid., p. 91.
* Ibid., p. 112. Also Budget Estimates of Expenditure for the Ciml Administra-
tion for the year 1920-1921; Directorate of Military and Civil Works (Baghdad,
1920).
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